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poctical Ocputment. night before, had plenty of acquaintances

before he had, lost three games of billiards
and when he adjourned to the bar-room., and
treated the companye.there were at least a

dozen who pronounced him 'a first-rate fel-
loW.7 Two or three of them volunteered in-
troductions to whatever ladies he chose,—
arid that evening, among others, he pointed
out Miss Hull. The young lady curtsied
and dropped her eyes—the gentlemen bow-
ed and fixed his upon the golden ringlets.
Miss Cornelia, congratulating herself on
having made a desirable acquaintance, ex-
hibited her conversational powers and her
diamond rings to the best advantage.. She
danced with no one but Mr. Armstrong that
evening—she promenaded with no one else
—she had no eyes, nor ears for any one but
'him. Her mother thought it sufficient at

the end of the evening to inquire his name.
Armstrong—it sounded very well—it wasn't
too handsome. If it had been St. Leger, or
Elizalien, or some romantic name that d idn't
sound,as if it Would be good in Wall street,
she might have asked more questions ; but
us it was she bowed very graciously as she

" passEil him on her way to the spring the
next morning. Both *ma' and 'pa' were
very polite to Mr. Armstrong—even Mr.
Richard Hall, jr., a youth in all the stiffness
:of his first slanding collar, risked that and
his neck by condescending no:is. Miss H rli
took long rambles with a cottage-hatand Mr.
Armstrong—received bouquets and borrow-
ed books irom him, and altogether was on
quite lamiliar terms with hip. If Mr. and
Mrs. Hall • had been asked who was the
young man with whom their daughter was
so intimate, they would have been puzzled
to tell. Mr. Armstrong talked of, the South
and his father's plantation, but only in a

general way. There were some gentlemen,
however, with whoM Cornelia danced arid
flirted who 'had not the honor of her moth-
er's acquaintance,' and Mr. Armstrong was

I very attentilve, to the old lady.
Time goes as last at Saratoga as anywhere

else, and money a little- faster, Mr. Hall
thought. Alter Miss Cornelia had *chased
the glowing hours with flying feet' for three
weeks, her lather came to the conclusion
that it was only at home she could really
catch them. She coaxed and pointed, but
all to no avail, so she told her beaux that
they were going home to prepare lor a trip
to Niagara. She bade farewell to Mr. Arm-

strong with an elegantly worded invitation

to call upon her in New York, gave him her
address, and was gone.yl The Halls returned to Twenty-first street.

shut up the front part of the houseand lived
in the back—the ladies_ stealing out of the

basement door iu thick, green veils to take
a walk before nine o'clock, for they would
notfor anything have had it known that they
were at home at this unfashionable season,

when all the world and his wife were out of

with 'Cornelia, my love, see here a moment,'

whenever there appeared to be an einhar-
rassing, pause.

The curtain fell nt Inst, and MissCornelin,
all in a-flutter of gratified vanity, consigned
h-r pearl-mounted lorgnette to her compan-
ion, and taking his arm. returned the bows
of her acquaintances very condescendingly.
M r. Armstrong soon became Miss I lall's con.

stant attendant at all public places, acco:n-
panied her in her walks, carried her prayer-
book to church for her, was always invited
when hermother had company,and atChirst:
mas she accepted from hint a very splendid
and very useless fancy work-box. One
evening, soon after Now Year, he cane in

and was introduced to her brother Henry,
, who had just returned (rout a long journey.

After half an hour's conversation, Corne-
lia turned round and found Henry gazing so.
intently at the gentleman as evidently to ruf-
fle hi; composure. She tried to tread on her

brother's toes under the table, and wonder-
ing alter many, such admonitions that he did
not look up. found it was Mr. A rin,:irone's
foot sh'e had been treading on. She tried in

vain to catch her brother's eye. Then he
began tf) talk to Mr. Armstrong in a curious

sort of quizzing way, with a mocking smile

on his lips. Cornelia could not understand
• the drift of halfof his remarks and 'questions.
and only saw that they made Mr. A. very

uncomfortable. She made an excuse to

leave the room. nnd ran tb her mother with,

-Ma, l wish you'd call Henry out of the par-

lor. Htt's behaving so rudely.to Mr. Arm-
strong, that I':n sure he'll make him very

angry.'
Mrs. Hall got Henry away, and he did

not return till Mr;Armstrong had taken his

I Must Not Tease My Mother
I must not tease my mother,

For she is very kind,
And every thing she says to me

I must directly mind;
For when I was a baby,

And could not ~peak nor walk,
1.-he let me in her bosom sleep,

And taught me how to talk.

I must not tease'iny mother,
And when she likes to read,

Or has the headache, I will step
Most silently, indeed,

I will not choose a noisy play,
Nor trilling troubles tell,

But sit down quiet by her side,
And try to make her well.

I roust not lease my mother,
I heard dear father say,

When I was in my cradle 6ielt,

She nursed me night and day,
She lay me in my little bed,

She gives me clothes and food,
And I haye nothing else to pay

But trying to he good.

I must not tease my mother,
She lovei me all the day,

And she has patience with my faults,

And teaches me to pray ;

How much ro try to please her,
She every hour shall see,

For should she go•away or die,
What would become of me 1

Faith and Duty
departure.

Wtdl, sis, I hope you've had a pleasant
evening. What's the gentleman's name 1'

he said, throwing himself on the sofa, and
indulging in a prolonged fit of laughter.

.1 wish you would learn to behave your-
self properly, Henry. it's Mr. Armstrong,

from the South.'
•Oh ! from the South, is he ?' and henry

laughed 'toxin till he cried.
•What do you mean, Henry said his

Soinething ever cloth oppress us
With a sense of right or wrong

Something waiteth still to bless us,
As we journey life along;

Something viewless whispers to us,

Words of hope and promise sure;
Voices speak prophetiC through us,

Of a life that Mhall endure !

There's a"silent, vo.iceless teacher,
Striving with the human will;

Into each week, earth•borne creature
Wisdom's letters ',loth instill;

Heed them, better grow and wiser,

They will soften life's hot fray;

Aisx to reach the perfect day.

Trust the high hopes that impel us,
And inspire our firm belief—

They alone can well foretell us,
Human words how frail and brief ;

Trust the God that reigns above us,
Faithful to his precepts be,

He will guide, and guard, and, love us,
Through a blessed eternity.

'pother.
'Mean ? oh, nothing ! Where did you b, -

cone arquainied with him, sis
'At Saratoga.'
•Oh, ho.! ctiang, d hit coat at Sdratogn. did

h ?'

41, nrv. do conduct yourself reasonably ;

if you know anything:lit:lout Nr. Armstrong,

tell it, and don't laugh so foulishlY.'
'lf I. know anything. mother. Do 1/ou

know anything? Come now, anything?'
'Yes, we have- every opportunity to know.

.He has visited here some time. He is a

very gentlemanly and agreeable young
man.'

'Da you know anything of his family V

'No. he is a stranger in the city.'
'Mother. don't make the die with laugh-

ing,. Shall I tell you who he is ?'

Who
•

.My hair•dresser:
Cornelia• screaMed. Mrs. Hall dropped

herboolc on the floor. .Are you in earnest ?

town.
4.)ne morning in November, soon alter the

brown Holland had disappeared from the

parlor, end the rust froTri the door-plate, Miss
Cornelia was lounging in a rocking-chair
with a novel, when a pull at the bell, easily
recognized as given by.a very tightly gloved
hand, was follJwed by the advent of a card
—Mr. Frederic 'Armstrong. The waiter
was despatched to shut the parlor doors, so

that Miss Cornelia could get up stairs to
dress, and then Mr. Armstrong was receiv-
ed with. a sliding courtesy of the newest
mode. Cornelia thought him hands

Making Acquaintances at Saratoga.
'onier

than ever, and they were soon deep in the
.

The perfume of summer fhwers mingled reininiscences of Saratoga.. Precisely at the

with that of French extracts; the breeze of ' right time 111N. Flail glided in, all smiles

summer evening with that of French fans, I and Turc-satin.

:ind the spell of summer stars with that of
in town ?'

'Was Mr. Armstrong making a long visit

PrenCh airs and grace,-Miss Cornelia I lal's
fir:s i ev„,ii„'... ~„! 5,,, r„•,,-„--,, ii„.l b,,,,, i•,„, I,• tie i 11 is unc.,rtein, rrvidam, ropited piat •,, ;,..

(lay init,io 10ur0.1....d through thu :A;;., Aim ti..mia, ,If l ere). ilk :II': WI-III.:4 'on;y: f ••••,!!)

I lati rtc:ir::i'-ed -•••••••••. 1 I l'cr ( 1..u./1 t •''. " I'".'h at Miss 1-"r"""") ./ .I '`'''ll'i i''''''' "

fortivr nol till:am:xi wall t:evvritl very much- '
'

difficulty in deeming,. .. •

erly bows, and till that could be desired to After ten or fife.eit inintues of fe.dniniable

new introductions. The young dialogue, Mr. A. drew oil his.suipher gloves, Everybody that has ever,read anything
two or three
lady did credit to herself and dancing Inas- and•said,•Mrs. Hall, i believe we are„to hate c 11,smcal i. •bas4.of. 4 course, read the story of

ter, in Mazourlcas'and Redowas, without k Puritani at the opera to morrow night.— ,—ac tharine .arid. •Petrucio, and yet therein

nomber. . i May I not have the pleasure of accompan3-. • Shakspeare has illustrated the coietuon ore-
,W donhthat pretty girl in blue?' murmur-, Img yourself and daughter there l•

,
..

..

Statuaryof the male sex. The Lion and the

ed the dies.
Mrs. Hall bowed assent in the most rip- Statuiry are exhibited here as prominently

• 'A daughter of Mr. Richard Hall—a bro- `proved manner, and the door closed behind as in the old fable. How does it happen

hersn Wall street.' ' Mr. ;•Irtn.strong and his patchouli. . that the fairer .portiotrUf creatiett, is altyttys

'Ishe rich ?' 1 ,My deer,' said Mrs. Hall to her daught-•
-

'Well, her father is pretty well off, 1 bea 1 er,ithe next evening, 'get your work or a
coosidered the'hek representative of a Scold
a terialgarit. and a shrew ? Why is 'iv that

lieve, and she's the only daughter.' 1 boolc. Don't let it seem to Mr.. Armstrong I,„l„acity is ever e.lutiled with her i name,

'A dozen brothers, though, I. suppose.' ias if you were sitting wailing for him. It• .No, only three.' ••

. : • looks better to he taken ,by surprise a little.'
andrwhV lis it that we worship and defaine

the sex at the smiletime, like the ' tudian

'Only three! I think it won't pay '• - 1 - Miss Cornelia had just time. to" take up that biealcs to pirces his Cod, whtin all his

. .altere's a fellow that thinks it will, if I'm 1 her crochetwork, wheq the ,coirlpPuittl of wild pray: rs.iire not answered ? ',lt iesim-
not .-nistaken--- ,that liendeetne One wit*l white cravat and black moustache was ush- ply. becairse , man have, iii all . former tiges,

moustache. He hasn't taken his eyes oil ; cred into iheroom. Did he see the rockleg:. been the chrolniclers, and in spite of the mild

del for Italianhour.',.' chair.still moving from which she had sprung, ness' and gentleness and love that go to make

'snow Os ,nathe r ,to throw herself in a grateftil attitude on the up thefemble charscteri ise sticling with
-or.? • • ' , • peuerse fondness, CU the crude' slander of

',ld have us to

Heed the heavenly aspirations
Take imbue with hope and soul:

Mark the glorious life•creations
Flowing on without control:

See in ali things truth and. beauty,

Love o'erflowing from the skies,
Exercising Faith and Duty,

Earth would' be a paradise.

she said.. •

'Most certainly. I did not know him at

first, his whiskers and moustache alter him

so Much, but when I looked sharp, I could
not be mistaken. The fellow's assurance
and impudence are really. nollishag. Step
round in Fourth Avenue and you'll see his

father's sign. Thisryounaster isn't in the

shOp all the time, but he has cut my hair of-
; ten, • And so lie's been beauing you to the

i opera and all around. Oh, 'Cornelia, Cor-
making acquaintances at Sara-

illiocctlancom Zclectiono.

•

1. 7
' h. vnil v went into hysterics on the

Ihr rest tiui Mr. A. called she was

U!),, il,t •j;U:LJ!'.

BEror})'Armstrong, some one sat
South.'

'Who knows him ?'

'Nobody, so far as I pee.'
• Pn sped the flirtation-winged hours.—

Cornelia Hall put her WE in papers,,i.bitt
night,with many a thought.ahoneyed words
and egrnest glances, twinning with the gold-
en locks, and around 1.1/6 twisted rolls ofthe
Morning Herald. '

There,li nothing lik6 ar game at lailliards,
or a chance joiningin a julep,to break clown
}he harriers between the lords Ofcreation.—
xtr. Altawrone. whom no one' knew the

4. ••• • •

so a:
-Mrs. flail was the 'paragon of chaperons.

No 'One ever suspected how muchef, the

success of Cornelia's flirtations, wasowing,
to her motheis's lacy' She 'was nevel, iii
the way,tind'nevei• din of the way when her
presence was desirable. She knew how apt

people are to value anyone as they see oth.
' er,s,value thoftenern, and'shespokti'of her

datighter highly and afrediiontitely. She sal
that evening in the openbob, uppeering at

all necessary times completely absorbed in
the music,' never interrupting-a'Whispered
conversation, and tweeting to her daughter

4
I:limm:Ei:!=za

anycrabbed, satirist, who wee,

beheve•that woman have nn merit in speech
eiccept the merit of „the fast word, arid no

bre,trity.except I,he,concentrated venoM of a

taunt.Per my prin. Iherresco referens. ) I know

More male thati female scolds, and where

one woman of my acquaintance renders her

hoir'sehold ttitharipy by 'a contrary ancipre'-

ver,ed temper', I kruicy least halra dozen
men whose Snappishness would take the

edge all a screw , auger.
,

My old friend, Daniel McGrath, was at
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publiskid in the Borough of Allentown, Lehigh

County. l'a., every liedneada.y, by

• Al • L. IttllE,
At $l5O per annum, payable in advance, and

$g oo if not paid until the end of the year. No
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except at the option ofthe proprietor.
CV" Office in Hamilton Street, one door East of

.the German Heformed Church, nearly opposite
• the Friedensbote" Office.

Pcnnonlv nnia etotl)ing 1.;all.
• Breinig, Neligh and Breinig,
South East cornerof Hamilton andSeventh

Street, .4//en/otott.
Inform their friends and the public in gen-

eral, that they ,have entered into Partner-

ship in the .

Merchant Ta Hoeing Business,
tely followed by Neligh
id Breinig, and intend to
intinue the same more ex-
nsive than ever. They
ierefore adopt this measure
infortn their old customers,
id "hundreds of new ones"
int 'they will at their new
3tablishment, present the

Fashionable Goods,
ever brought to this place, and having pur-
,chased in Philadelphia and New York

For Cask,
it enables them to sell louer than any

ntfier establishment of thekind in Allentown.
They have selected their Goods with an eye

to durability and fancy, and have none but
the latest styles in the market. Their stock
of Goods among other articles, consist of

Cloths of nll ,colors and prices, Cassimers,

of French and American manufacturers;
Vestings, Silk Velvets, Satins, Silks, Wors-

terd and other descriptions,figured and plain,
Shirts and Shirt-coilars, Stocks. cravats,
Handkerchiefs, I lose, Suspenders, &c., be-
sides many other articles coming in their

of.business, and all will be sold at the

lowest prices. Their stock of
Keadymade Clothing,

comprises every thing in the clothing line,

irom an over-coat down to an under-shirt,

made up after the latest and most fashiona-
ble styles. There stock being so extensive,
that none will leave it, unless fitted from the

•bottont to the top"
Customer Work,

•

will be done up as usual, and for their work
they are willing to lie held responsible, two

of the firm being. practical wirkmee in the
"art of cutting;"and all the work is made up

under their own supervision.
Thankful for past favors they trust that

attention to business, "small profits and
quick sales" will be the means of bringing
new costumers to their establishment.

• 3. IsAsc BakaNio,
JOHN NELIGII,

•

JOHN L. BREINIG.
All.litOWO, Sept. 7

C. M. R. n nk9
attorney at Law.

Hits resumed the practice of .his profes-
sion in Allentown.

Wtle may be consulted in the German
quid English languages

Augu:t•l2, 11-1 Y

Conchmakino.n 7 1-1)11.J1111-iitAv.

jaiAllerstOWll..;s •-rN

• tfdi lit a 1.1 4a,
Itesritrtfully ans-snslaco to his It is ndx ard

tiie public in general, thtlt he cetc.ittues uu

n extensivelscale, the'.
,

Co achmaklng Rusiness
in.all its various branches, at the old stand in
West Hariiilton Street, No. 52, dtrectly.op-
posite Hagenbuch's Hotel, where he is al.
Ways prepared to manufacture to order at the
shortest notice, and also keep on hand,

. to, Fashionable Vehicles,
• . such ag, Jiaraudtis,Rockawir !is

Carryalls, York lragons; Sulkeys, 4.c. 4.c.
which for beauty and durability cannot be
surpassed by any Coachmither in theState
otl elsewhere, while his termsare as reason?

able as, those of any,other establishment,—
* uses none but the best materials, and
employs . none but the best of wOrkmen—-
emicquently, he intends that the vehicles
monufactured at his establishment !shall
tam the shine" of all others manufactured
in this ;part of the country. He professes to

Understand hit business by experience, and
therefore assures the public ,that he is ena-
bled to ,render satisfaction, to his customers.

and judge for yourselves. .
...giNW.oodeu or iron axletrees.mnje to or-

:,and,Bepairing of catltlei,ls, Gong at the

81190.021.notice pnd on the most ,fsitsonable
ts,rAti.i • . , ,

..9gl vehicles taken irrexcharige ,for new
Rn ieF at a good bargain. ..

•• 40 '

ROBERT KRAIVIER.
May H. 7—am

NUMBER 21.

one time of his life, one of these. There I don, but a moment's reflection told her that
never lived a better fellow on earth. His this was the crisis of the stratagem.

house was the seat of hospitality; and his I Directing the negroes to lead her towards
time, his purse, and himself, (which latter her husband, she slowly kneeled at his.side
was about five feet ten inches in height and and living her hand avow his head, while
weighing about :100 lbs.,) all belonged to I she affected the most perfect ignorance, she
his friends. He had, however, a very irri• said, in her softest accents— •
table disposition, but like all men whose int- i 'Why, what is the matter, my dear ?

pulses are generous, he had the merit of hay- What makes you cry so ? Are you ill ? , Has .
ing a wrath that cooled almost as readily as anything happened ? Speak to me my,
as it was kindled. While the fit was on dear.'
hien his anger was tempestuous, no one was 'Oh, I've murderedyou, Jane ; I've killed
more sensible of this than himself, and no the best woman on the earth,' sobbed the.

one regretted the infimity more. wretched man.
When he was about to be married, he l 'Murdered me. Tom, has anything hap-

frankly told his wife of his weakness, and 1 pened to your master ? enquired the lady'. •
he made to her the following propoltion for''Nothing as I knws of missis. Only

their conduct-7 massa was scared foroyou, seeing as how

'Whichever party first gets mad shall you
have entire control for the time being. and A sign from the mistress cut short the ne-

the other is not to say a word until the gro'e reply' and turning to her husband she

original party shad regain his good humor.' sand
Nut anticipating any domestic breezes, 'Rise up; my dear, and speak to me,'

his pour wife coes.ec,..l to arrangeurent that Diing as he was bid. McGrath slowly

she had no disp.i,it'ion ever to violare, even itirn.el and raised himself partially on his

in its first selysisit which her good elhaw. Owing for a moment on the mild
sense tauele: her reatoved the chicf cans,. of face of his wile, and then on her dishevelled

all faintly leuds,- the anory reply. She was hair ank tern garments, he suddenly fell be-

one of the most beautiful woinae I ever saw, fore her on his knees. and seizing her hand'

and McGrath, in spite of his infirm temper; kissed it with all the ft rvency of the deepest.
• . • .•

loved her se well that months passed before devotion.
any exhibition of his crabbed disposition `Jane, my dearest Jane,' he exclaimed

manifested itself. At length it proved too passionately. as he gaval in her face, while

strong for his love, deep as it was.and their the tears streamed down his cheeks, and her
repose was sometimes disturbed by en occa- countenance changed with its varying eta°•

sional flare-up, in which the husband was al. lions, 'my noble, sweet wife, I have nearly

ways the aggressor and the wife the silent killed you by mytoferocious teinper,never
and I.

and uncomplaining victim. now here swear you that I'll in.

As anger, like theother passions. increas- I dulge it again so long as wbeboth live. Par•

es by continued indulgence, his. wife found don me, my dear wife, you shall never have

her situation becoming more and more un- cause for anguish again from me.'
ors that

pleasant every day. In vain she reasoned With face averted to hide the te

with him in his calmer moments. He would were flowing, the triumphant wife took her
admit the impropriety of his conduct, ask husband's hand,and they entered the house

his wife's forgiveness, and promise amend- in perfect silence. •
ment, but no ainendinent came. At' last • From that: time Mcwas altered

matters had arrived at that state, when lon- man. It must have costGrat hihmgreataneffort to

ger forbearance was impossible and she de- sub la- his stubborn temper, but a recollet-

terinined to try a bold experiment for his tion of that day's iseries and frgtful an-

guish, always taugmht him that ailuhtle'con-
cession and a trifling self-restraint were the
certain causes and the surest safeguards of'
that purest off all enjuyinents—the Happi-
ness of Hume.

CU re.
Site had frequ-ntly told her husband that

his fierce temper would cause her death, but
as uo mortality ensued, McGrath had no

tears on Oils score, and his fits of peevish.
ness and anger went On increasing in fre-
quency and intensity.

Onu, day he carne in a very bad humor,
arid, as usual, site came in for her share of
reproach. l'his was 1. 1.10 oedit,iorl she ex-

pected and her plan was ready for execution.
Raising her hand suddenly she took out

her comb,- and giving one wild toss of her
head, her beautiful' hair, as black as a ra-
ven's wing fell in wild perfusion over her
face and shoulders. Throwing her comb
with a tragic air, as far as she could hurl it,

she screamed with the loudest.•ncents she

Could command. • •
'Oh; heaven ! I can stand it no longer !

I'm Mad ! I'm mad ! road !'

Uttering scream after scream, and throw-
ing her arms wildly in the air, she •spratig
from the house, and rushed with headlong
speed, towards the creek that flawed at the
foot of the hill. At every step of her des-
perate flight she uttered, as far as per voice
would permit, the wildest notes of terror, and

1 maniac laughter.
Poor McGrath was utterly thunderstruck.

His Wife's conduct was so alarming; rind so
totally unexpected, that he was • for • some
minutes dumb, and so perfectly stupefied,
that she had gained, before he recovered
from his surprise, about fifteen or twenty
yards the start in her mud flight. He fol-
lowed her at the top of his speed and to

bring up in about two minutes, from his im-
mense size, was the work of just that length
of time. In his almost breathless condition
he called on her to stop, and urged the ne•
grues, who were in the secret, to pursue her.
' 'Oh, my Goel ! My dear Jatie ! for God's
sake, stop ! Oh ! what cursed fool I was to

run such an angel crazy ! She always told
me so. Hurry 'there, you infernal niggers !

Why don't you heel it, you lack devils,
you] Oh! Jane I Jane I stop,b for my sake,

1 stop ! l'il never say au unified word to you
again as long as I live ! Oh, Ideserveall.this,with my ferocious temper It You.dont
make bast, you sluei•looted rascals, ['II take
the skinolLevery one of your backs ! heel
it for your lives ! I'll give any of you a hun-

• dikl dollars, if yeti will bring your mistress

back safe V. Oh, mercy I what shall I do ?-•••

what shall [ do? Oh, June, my dearly be•

loved. murrieritiFyou Hun you dev-

ils ! If you let her getto the creak, I'll kill
every scoundrel of you ! Oh, LotilY ! Oh,
Lordy ! die'too ! I'll die too I'

And here his utterance was choked by a.

pateionatd'burst of tears. •
'.oh, Master I She's safe ! She's safe! Jem

arid.Tom hove caught•her, and are bringing
' back my dear misers exclaimed Lucy. the

maid, clacrpina her hands and dancing with A WORD
the National'

FOR
Intel

PARENTS.—WO find. • • ligencer. Though baud, ,
affected omitsel• .Leaning the' tioulders of the tWO'ne- simpl&matter—there is more philosophy hi!
groes, who had caught her, the maniac Wife; it than parents imagine :

now slowly retraced her steps to the hotise. ‘tlf parents would have good boys, tkey.
As soon us she entered the yarde she saw her I should keep them out ofthe streets atnight.

husband lying, on the ground, with his face Darkness is temptation to mischief
to the earth, and sobbing'as if his heart ing the young to be out when the :light or
would, burst. • Thv first impulse. was to run day does not restrain thorn frotinitiitittsd'ilti
to hint, confess the deceit and salt his par- is training them to it."_ • • •

•

A Fast Story. •

A good natured Englishman was bragg-,
ing of the speed on English railroads to a

Yankee traveller, seated at his side, on one

of the fast trains' in Englund. 'rho engine ,
hell was rung as the train neared a station.

It suggested to-r.thtViiiikee an opportunity
of ,taking dowtf%is companion a peg oa•

. 4 .•

two.'
'What's that noise ?' innocently asked the

Yankee.
'We are approaching a town,' said the

Englishman. 'They have to commence
ringing abalttAtm miles before they get to a

station, or else ibe.train-would run by it be,

fore the hell could be heard ! Wonderful
isn't it? Isuppose they have% invented bells
in America yet.

• Why, yes, replied the Yankee, we'vegot''''
hells, but can't use them on nutrailroads.--
We run so tarnal fast that the train, always •
keeps ahead of the sound. N.) tiserwhatev-
et: the sound never reaches the village till
after the trait, get's by.'

'lndeed exclaimed the Englishman.
Tact said the Yankee, 'had to give tap

bells. Then we tried steam whistles—but
they wouldn't answtr either.• I was on a

locomotive when the whistle was tried.--
hurricanei were .nowhar, and I had to hold
my hair on. We saw a two-hcrse wagon
crossing the track. about five miles ahead'
and the engineer let the whisde on, screech•
ing like a trooper. It screamed awfully but
it wasn't no use—the next thing I knew, I
Was picking myself out of a pond by till
roadside, amid the framents of the loCcither:
Live, dead horses, broken wagon end dead:•
engineer lying beside me. 'Just the the ,
whistle came along, mixed up with some
frightful oaths that I had heard the engineer.,
use when he first saw the horses. Poor fel-
low, he was dead before his voice got to him.
After that we tried lights, supposing there
would travel faster than sound. We got
some so powerful that the chickens woke up,
all along the road, supposing it to be thiorn•,:,

ins. But the locoMetive • kept ahead of it,
still, lard it was in the darkness withthe ,
light close on behind it. The !
petitioned against it ; they couldn't sleep.
with so much light in the night time. .i4N-
nally we had to station clectrie ts4egnipft:
along the road, with signal men to telegraph.•:
when the train was in sight; and I have .
heard that some of the fast trains: beat the
lightning fifteen minutes every forty miles, .
But I Can't say that is true—the rest I lincptif ,
to be so." .


